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u Watchman, what of the nigh' ?"
** It is murky, and chill, and drear :

Th lamps erst burning so clear and bright ; 
Th hearts once glowing with warm delight, ' 

At the hope that the Lord was near :
Many are quenched to burn no more ;
Few are trimmed, and their lustre 
Alas ! in so many first-love is o'er 

All is murky, and chill, and drear."

pour {
;

Jlrittrmlmtnm*.
THE WATCHMAN’S CRY,

“Watchman, what of the night?"
“ It is gloomy, and thick, and dark ; 

Alas ! wherever I turn my sight,
Aiifi seek for a faithful watcher's light,

I can scarcely discern a spark.
I hear the drunken reveller's cry,
The mocker's taunt, and the sceptic's He ; 
But few believe that the Lord is nigh $

All is gloomy, and sad, a id dark."
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'

2IUi,Murni','K;Star’ w,lh effMlKeiu-e bright, 
Sli.tll shortly burst on our raptured sight. 

And usher the longed-for dav.
' .,v. c?V',et.h.! \\e c°meth ! awake ! arise !

Behold ! the Day-Star illumines the skies; 
' « wumbemiK virgins unveil vour eve#.

1 he night is just passing a wav,”

:

" Watchman, what of the night?” 
The work of the watchman is o'er i 
The morning’s and also the night," 

s darkness—eternity's light.
• inquire ye no more.’

come

Inquire ye, , , , , inquire ye no mi 
His word is ended, and work is done ; 
Hie marriage-supper is e'en begun 
i lu* conflict over, the victory won 

The work of the watchman is o'er.
;

■at*

THE CLOSING DAYS OF CHRISTENDOM.

I have just been thinking how- the great apostate 
systems, whether civil or ecclesiastical, are des
tined to advance in strength and magnificence, as 
their day of doom and judgment 
Witness the condition of the 
xviii., and that of the Ticust in Rev.

And I ask, is not this 
which

approaches. 
Woman in Rev. 

xiii. and xix. 
present moment, through 

passing, giving pledges of this ? 
see the great apostate ecclesiastical . 

system advancing to occupy itself of the world 
with something of giant strides ? And is not the 
world, as a civil or secular thing, spreading itself 
out m improvements and attainments, and culti
vation ot all desirable and proud things, beyond all 
precedent ? Are not these things so, beyond the 
question of even the very least observant ? And 
are they not pledges that all is now on the high 
road to the full display of the Woman and of the 
Beast, in their several forms of

we are 
Do we not

greatness and

r



grandeur, which are, thus, according to God’s 
word, destined to precede their judgment ? These 
things, I own, are very plain and simple to me.

Hut again 1 ask—is there any notice in God’s 
word, that the saints or the church are to rise to 
any condition of beauty or of strength befitting 
them, ere th« hour of their translation come ? The 
apostate things, as we have seen, are to be great 
and magnificent just before their judgment—but I 
ask, is the true thing to be eminent in its way, 
strong and beautiful in that strength and beauty 
that belong to it. ere its removal to glory ? This 
is an affecting inquiry. What answer do the ora
cles of God give us ?

Paul, in 2nd Timothy, contemplates “ the last 
days,” in their perilous character, and the ruin of 
the church, which we have seen, and do see at 
this day, all around us. But what condition 
things among the saints does he anticipate as 
following that ruin ? I may say with all assurance, 
he does not contemplate the restoration of thJ 
church’s order as a whole, any rebuilding of God’s 
house, so to speak, any recovery of corporate 
beauty or strength worthy of this dispensation ; 
but he exhorts those who find themselves in what 
has become as a “ great house,” if they would be 
vessels unto honour sanctified and meet for the 
Master s use and prepared for every good work, to 
purge themselves from the vessels unto dishonour 
and follow the virtues and cherish the graces which 
become them, calling on the Lord out of a or e 
heart. v

Peter, in his 2nd epistle, contemplates “ the last 
days also, nd very unclean abominations among 
professors, nd very daring infidel scorning of 
divine promises in the world. But he gives no 
hint that there will be restored order and strength

of

;

:
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in the church, or in

to be assured that the promise of His coming and 
majesty is no cunningly devised fable. He sneaks . 
to them of an entrance into the everlasting king
dom, but not of a return to a restored order of 
things in the church on earth.

Jude, also, in like 
time,” and

I

manner, anticipates “ the last 
many terrible corruptions, such as 

turn,,,g the grace of our IJod into lascivious, 
ness. But what then ? He promises nothing in 
the way of restored beauty and consistence as in 
earlier days, but encourages the " beloved " to 
build themselves up on their most holy faith, to 
pray m the Holy Ghost and to keep themselves in 
God s love ; but he is so far from encouraging any 
hope of recovered order and strength in the church ' 
on earth, that he tells them to be looking out for 
another object-- the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ into eternal life.” . H

John, in his way, gives us the judgment of the 
seven churches in Asia, in Rev. ii. and ii, It is a 
very solemn scene. There is some good and much 
evd found in the midst of them. The voices of 
the Spirit, heard there, have healthful admonitions 
for us, both in our individual and gathered condi
tion. But there is no promise that the judgment 
will work correction and recovery. The churches 
are judged, and they are left under the judgment - 
and we know no more of them on earth ; the next 
sight we get of the elect is in heaven. (See chap

i <

All this isstrikingly verifiedUbytheygrehatPmoraTphenomena 

around us, under our ye, or within 
at this moment, ho we know that the

our hearing, 
great

a

i 
n

?



5
apostate things, the things of the world, whether 
cml or ecclesiastical, are in the advance, ripening 
to full bloom of vigour and of beauty, while 
we see the true thing broken, enfeebled, 
wasted, in no wise promising to regain what 
it had in days of corporate order and power.

But it is well. It is gracious in the Lord, thus 
to cast up before us, in His word, the high road 
a.ong which we were destined to travel, and the 
sights we were appointed to see. And it is happy 
to know , that our translation does not wait for a 
regained condition of dispensational order and 
strength ; for, according to present appearances,
We might have to wait long enough ere that could 
tie. But mark, further, on this same truth.

At times, when the Lord Jesus was about to de
liver the poor captive of Satan, the enemy at the 
very moment .vould put forth some fresh energy of 
evil, and his captive apparently be in its most |
grievous estate. 1

and
once

I

II

II

This was another form of the same thing that 
we notice throughout God’s word —that the apos
tate thing is in peculiar strength and magnificence 
just at the time when its doom or judgment is at 
the door, and that Christ’s thing is in weakness 
and brokenness, just as the deliverance He brines 
with Him is at hand.

Joseph, Moses and David, are samples of this 
also. One was taken from a prison, to feed and 
rule a nation ; another was drawn forth from an 
unnoticed distant solitude, where he had the care 
of flocks and herds, to deliver a nation ; another 
was raised up and manifested from under the 
neglect and contempt of his own kindred, to sus
tain, by his own single hand, a whole people and 
kingdom. And w’hat may reallv amaze us in the 
midst of such things is this—that some of these

;|
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were in the place of degradation and loss through 
thrown sin, and the judgment of God gh

Ihus it was with hoth Moses and David. Tosenh 
was a martyr, I grant, and went from the sorrows
era”f So? “Fr.eatness °f the rewards of 
n -!i‘ , Dav,d m the days of Saul when
Dav,d a, l,s, reached the kingdom. Bu. DavTd ln
hi? lWaS ,,ot a martyf, but a penitent He 
had brought on himself all the loss and sorrow and
st'TL?"0"/ ' j6- reM,hl' °f Absalom—-and the ' 
sin that produced it all had this heavier judgment
of righteousness resting upon it, «* the sword shall 
never depart from thine house.” Nor did it And
which hisHS Under JUdgmcnt » he was in the ruins 
which his own iniquity brought on him • he
he wuness of God’s visitation in holiness when

bmke'trt ,Sinhr,ri <he of slmo" • •
DroKe forth in full lustre and strength And sn
Moses before him. Moses was a martyr, I grant
in his earlier days, in Midian, and comes^orth
from the place where his faith had cast T,im in o
Bu, “ke0 Vv'id ■i°y, ? deliverer?
out, like David, in later days, Moses was nnHof
imgmAnet’,JUdgme,’à °f God for his unbelief and
Meribah ,r=sPassed. as we know, at the water of 
Menbah, and so trespassed as at once to forfeit
to the end could°f promise- A"d nothing 
In that d d lver chanSe that divine purpose.
In that sense, the sword never departed from
^ueht theSf * ^ 11 d'd n0t fr0m Ovid's. He be-
vahi He nev ag*m ,a"d again’ but * was in 

? J 6Ver en.tered the land—and thus he 
as judged, and still under the judgment when 

grace abounds ; for he is (in pn„cipkS „a„dm.d
Canaan0‘?ntïf?f “If l"d not to the «e'ds oi 
S/ Jericho S^

I
I

I

was

jl

not to the
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. Jhe?e rthinSs were so. But it is better to be 
nidged of the Lord, than to be co
the world ; for the poor, weak, and judged thing 
«s drawn forth in the light and redemption of God, 
while the proud and the strong bow under Him.

So, I say, there is no New Testament promise, 
that the church shall recover her consistency and 
beauty, ere her translation comes. She passes 
from her rums to her glory, while the world goes 
*r0"Vts magnificence to its judgment-ruins, too,
I add, which witness the judgment of God. The 
sword has never departed from the house.

May I not say, beloved, in the light of these 
truths, comfort yourselves as you look abroad, 
and see what it is that is strong now-a-days, and 
what it is that is weak. But let me add—let not
the weakness of which I speak, the corporate or 
church weakness of the saints, be the least 
occasion for personal moral relaxation, 
would be a sad and terrible 
truths

with

I

This
use to make of the 

c . speaking of, and gathering from
Scripture. We are, most surely, to be separate 
from evil as distinctly as ever, and to cherish all

e thoughts and ways of holiness as carefully as i 
ever. 3

we are

But further.-—We may find some hesitation in 
w to speak of Israel's history, 

whether be that of a martyr or a penitent. It 
has something of each in it—more, however, I 
judge of the latter. But whether or not, their 
recoveries and redemptions illustrate the mystery 
which we have now before us, that the apostate 
thing goes to judgment in the hour of its chiefest 
strength and greatness, and the true thing rises
biessed‘nessltS infirm,ties and ruins t0 its glory and 

They were in a low condition in Egypt, as brick-

I

* C
L

O
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oi'bricks S"a,ï ,C” -'«■ ="-‘1 ti.c exerted tale

ssrs£=5=œ 5S5? beSsLSentered BabXnVeSo 3^’-,hp de!iverer of Israel
had fixed a dav for ,1, m Pe!"s,a- T,le decree 

eree would not, "’tV'' '
-tr^sra,"11,1 a?t:r
36 and X”™ ^ ("‘> ***” '

light." The city will belaken-"I'll'lh '6 " ,h?" be 
the earth will be round if: % 1. th« Peoples of 
straitness • half of it .-m ° '-S da- s'eKe and 
houses shall be rifled and aîl '"mi fiaptivity » lhe 
degradation_but thp'l i V W1, waste and

“The^K'ow^iSSgS

mto the morning (Is. xxix. ,-8; Zech xiv ) 
maiestv u- Au£ustus was in strength 

tant provincesH hi/T0"8111®.. Were in far dis- 
ends of the 'ar h IIT ^ ?°ne to 
world was set in hpa'X w*1°*e Roman
Jesus was born (Luke W *”0 JUSt as
were feeble Thl r -t ‘ r remnant
Nazarei-ti a a Ihe.fami,y of David lived at 
the nS, t "0t Jerusalem. The Hope of
vont somarV 3 m3nger at B=thlehem. A de. thp V oll,tary’ expectant saint or two freouentpd

i

ii

If

ill

f
turned
And again, Cæsar 
and

I
I

I

4L.
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am! the judgment of God. The sovereignty of the
n it rti q nc o a i i 1 r I «I. t • z* ■ j •

Israel s >ons
from (jalilee to Judea, to be 
like the rest of Roman 
was at hand.

u'd estimated 
But the Lordproperty.

The Child, who was to be for the 
tail and the rise of things and people, was just horn. 
. *'et us he emboldened according to God, and 
judge not according to flesh and blood, but by the 
light of the Lord. And again, 1 say. as the apos
tle teaches, it is better to be judged of the Lord, 
than to be condemned with the world, ludirment 
has begun at the house of God.

1

i
. , He abaseth the

proud and exalteth them that are cast down. The 
candlesticks are visited in the keen and searching 
power of Him whose “ eyes were as a flame of 
hre and as tar as we know them here on earth, 
there they are left—but the place of judgment 
proves itself to be next door to the place of trlorv 
(Rev. i.-iv.) }

It is all right and comforting to faith ; strange 
to the reasoning and religion of nature. The 
church will go from her ruins up to glory—the 
world will pass from its proudest moment of great
ness to the judgment. God taketh the beggar 
from the dunghill to set him among princes.

Would that the saints of God 
the purposes and expectations 
“ Come out of her, my people. n

were apart from 
o the world.

“ Tl,e feeble saint shall win the day, 
Though hell and death obstruct his way."

The Lord will vindicate His own principles, and 
establish His own thoughts for ever and ever 
though the voices that witness them be feeble, and 
well nigh lost in the din of the world’s exultation.

May the heart of the hu mbled, broken saint be 
comforted in Him !



KEV. U. 28.

“ I will give him the 
*s it that sees the 
watches while it is night, 
brightness: but those

morning star.” And xvho
He who 

All see the sun in its

mg or the morning star—those, those 
morning star, and get it 

Portion. They are children, 
ot the day, and therefore 
When the star

morning star ?

only, see the
as their 

of the night, but 
look they for the day

Kinir of the I r°Se ‘U3'ha'led Jesus' who wasborn
waiting were Ann™ and Simeons
Annlfr ae onsola"‘’" of Israel. And who 
Annas fnends ,ha, day of darkness? Sj
those who were looking for redemption in Israel" 
and ,0 them she spak= of Him. P,„
made good that word in Malachi. •• Thev that 
feared the Lord spake often oneto another " wt 
see they knew each other, and they enjoyed the

by,,he ,ru,h °f J—«follows ,n the prophet: “To yon that fear 
name shall the Sun of righteousness 
healing in His wings.” 
spised few, who

not

were

was

my
arise with 

These were a poor de-
cared for • h t ^ lîttle known» and less

ed for , but they were “waiting” for redemption
m Israel, sensible of the ruin and of the evil be
cause alive ,0 God's glory and ,0 the privilege o"f

the morning star.

10

i

u
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bein<r His people. In them, feeble as they were, 
we find a much brighter mark of faith than we do 
in Elijah when he calling down fire from 
heaven. They were not setting the temple right, 
but were speaking together of God’s thoughts. 
Elijah was setting outward things to rights, but 
had not faith for inside things.*
«ng grace to the remnant he had no just confidence. 
Law was the measure of his apprehension ; but 
the Annas and Simeons had the secret of God in 
their souls (“The secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear Him, and He will shew them His 
nant”), and were walking in the narrow and silent 
path of faith ; not setting the temple right,
speaking to all that were waiting for consolation 
in Israel.

was

In God’s unfail-

cove-

but

But were they content with the 
ot things ? No; but in separation from evil they 
waited for the consolation of Israel, which alone 
could set the evil right. And just so it is in our day, 
the Christian cannot change Jezebel, nor can he be 
mixed up with the mere temple-worshippers, the so- 
caljed religious systems of the day. He walks,

state

I
* Note the character of Christ here. Perfect under the

bearinè'a^ hi He’ by ^ U"fa4iling Patience of His grace.
g , * '^mgs, makes good the bringing of the voice of 

the Shepherd to every sheep in the fold Poor Eliiah de 
V'(t’d as he was, brings down fire on the disobedient ’but 
does not reach the seven thousand that God knew. Christ
kepMhe°lawnfnddOW,t V' He bT ,he judgment while He 
Kept the law, and at all cost made Jehovah's voice reach

e poorest, most guilty, most hidden of the flock The
are HjseanH 'V* indeed/he cause' the sheep of the flock 
aH H,s> and all power of judgment is given to Him over
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«hile leaving .hem to the judgment of the herd

fmm 7 I"' ““.fkS “PO" lhem' M-iet separation 
font all the evil, patiently waiting and watching
during the long dark night of sorrow for the
Morning Star of the day of glory. •• To him that 
overcometh .

, far

'
i

and this Morning Star is Christ Himself. And lie 
is m this way known to those who, though in the

1 ft ' mÜre "°‘ °f ,he night’ bei"K children of 
e day- The morning star is gone before the 

sees the sun, before the

I
■

4
world

rises, before the day 
r sun r»sest there is the

_ornmg star for those who are watching in the night.
ie world will see the sun ; but the morning star is 

gone, so far as the world is concerned, before the 
*un rises. So we shall be gone to be with the 
Morning Star before the day of Christ appears to 
the world ; and when Christ shall appear, then 
shall we also appear with Him in glory.

I here are three passages which refer to this 
morning star, to which it is i 
In 2 Peter i. he

sun
appears. But before thei

1

■■

I !
important to refer you. 

,t, . says : “ We have also a more sure**
(that ,s, confirmed ") •• word of prophecy ; where- 
unto ye do well to take heed, 
shineth in a as unto a light that 

dark place, until the day dawn, and
u\ TTr anSe in >’our hearts-” Israel’s pro. phets had prophesied the full day of blessing

on the earth, saying, “ Arise, shine, for thy light is
AnH th • ^ .^'n^ S^a** re'gn in righteousness.”
And their testimony was confirmed to the disciples
y the vision on the holy mount. They prophesied,

come.”

I
I
Rn
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»3
far too, of events coming on the world which marked 

out its judgment in all its forms of rebellious will 
and power, of Nineveh and Babylon, and the beasts 
which should arise upon the earth-of Jerusalem 

Iat T and ,ts portion as departed from God ;
I ment
I vvarnin& Ught which, in; the midst of the darkness

I of thls wor,d itse,f. gave a light which recalled 
I him that
I human will which led on to divine judgment. And 
I this the>' did well to take heed to, until the day-star 
j arose in their hearts, because it was the light in a

L j dark place. But the day-star itself was something 
18 I yet more excellent. *

The prophecies, indeed, are plain ; their warning 
e I c*ear* j hey guard me from being mixed up with 

" the sPirit of the world, whose judgment is an
nounced. In Revelation ! read of unclean spirits 
like frogs going forth unto the kings of the earth
and of the whole world, to gather them to the 
battle of that

on
”g
he

■
and judg

es thus pointed out, so that there was a
. M
ie
lie
of Save heed to it to avoid the crime of
Id
‘y
ie

ie
j

•IIn :

-

s
great day of God Almighty. If | do 

not even exactly understand who and what the 
frogs mean, still the grand import o the prophecy 
is evident ; they are not the power of good ; they 
lead the kings of the earth to the battle of the 
great day of God Almighty. It is thus a light 
shining in a dark place, the night of this world’s 
history in the absence of Christ. But the morning 
star is Christ Himself, as we see in Rev. xxii. He 
is the bright and Morning Star.
Sun of righteousness to the

He will be the 
world when he ap-
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pears; but then there will be i 
wicked shall h judgment. The
as s.uhhl- 4 , ashes under the soles of the feet,
as stubble, and the day of the Lord as fire 
the star appears to them that watch before

for as I

e as

But 
the sunappears to

t'le prophetical arning. ^ Z1^"“ *

MorlT sPrP'e ma-t ,hi"k' And I wan,Th!

that overcome) to -I S‘dr's glven to them

-d dreary night, tvhich
tv- ten, hut Mil, far spent, as the darkness „! he
other day"?" i^T ® ^ the dawn of an!

and h 5y0"d °n thi ”th«r side of heaven
and the morn,,,g star appear to fix the eve of ,h.
watchtui and waiting soul, and cheer 'the hear!

a r,r™;z,r;r
now under judgment for havi 
on the cross? Jj0 
the riches, the hono 
which Christ is

place is

with a sure

which is 
mg nailed God’s Son 

not you, therefore, be .seeking 
urs, the power of this world on

^of,heg,ory7S”reH*"‘-t- One

autumn leaf.Do not • therefore, go on i> 
Jtth the world, heaping up riches, 
do with them when Christ 
Lord is at hand.

up
What will you 

comes ? Remember the 
But do I keep separate from this

i

C 
ct

E

P 
5

o a

V
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*5
world merely because it is going to be judged? 
Certainly not. My whole 
eternity is in Christ 
in my heart.

portion for time and
î the day-star has arisen

_ . . separated from the world by
atrection, and not by fear.

We have the coming of Christ

I am

, ,. . as the morning
star, as a distinct thing from the sunrise ; for when
the sun rises upon the world, it will be judgment. 
(See Isa. ; Mai. iv. 1-3.) But beside and before 
all this we have our portion in Christ ; 
of this world, we are redeemed out of it, and be- 
ong to the Lord Jesus Christ, and shall join Him 

on high before He i manifested for the judgment 
of th.s world ; an , therefore, the thunders of 
judgment cannot touch us, because we are seated 
with Him in heaven, from whence the judgments 
come. In Rev. tv., we have a most blessed and 
comforting picture of the position of the church. 
There are the

\s-

we are not

.. twenty-four elders sitting on their
thrones, round about the throne from whence the 
thunders, the lightnings, and the voices come ; and 
they continue perfectly unmoved. But was this in- 
sens.b.hty Certainly not ; forwhen God Himself in 
H.s holy character is mentioned, immediately they 
all down and cast their crowns before Him. Nei- 

ther.s this holiness the cause of any fear, when the 
<v.ng creatures proclaim the threefold holiness of

brllW f° T T" the thr°ne ; k is their worship breaks forth, and they fall down and cast their
crowns before Him in the full sense of the blessed
ness of Him who sits upon‘the throne.

Christ,
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“• ‘^LThat a,,'keni„,oei,,dhe„rh,sS

proceeds. 11 the Judgment

At the end of the Revelation we 
of the star again (xxii. ,6). The Lord hr^ P,aCe

.b.7V:om:he prophe,lcJ us ave sent Mine angel ’*—•• | am f. 
Koot and the Offspring of David ” fthis i • h 
nec.ion with Hi., being Source of' ^

Heir of *it qc v . promise, and
midst of Thine g ^ 'Ru,e Th°“ 1 

Morning Star.1'
Himself

enemies'), “and the bright"and' 

But thea, the bright andmMor„1„gHs,aPre.S.etnhtê
bptnt and the Bride say, • C me •' ,h. u .
Ghost in the Church ays, * Come. " This ° * 
»s what is . response

* “ r'a

church herself has to say
the love of His own heart hae S . d’ ,n 
church with Jesus and h. associated the

J * nd the very mention of His 
name awakens the crv “ CVime t >> c
a chord which gives an'immediat'e response""tnd

uZ;rf.HTheMS "0t " Behold , come
q V 1 e question here is not when He will 
come, but that it is Himself that is coming H 
does not speak of His rw»/W_b, . f
.ha, though, is-hu, He reveal, «^and ^

IS that awakens the response of the hear, by the
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has power of the Holy Ghost.

and shall be with Himself,\
short of this, for He calls i
a glorious place this is ! ot merely wonderful
v glorious identification with the Christ of God »
No explanation^ of prophetic Scripture, however
nice and true it may be, however useful
solemn warning as regards this world.
take the place in the soul that is taught of God of
knowing its living union with a coming Jesus’ of
the present waiting for Himself. No
I*'10" °[ “is cominS as a doctrine is the proper 
hope of the samt. That hope is not prophecy , i, 
is the real and blessed, and sanctifying expectancy 
of a soul that knows Jesus, and waits . >
be with Himself.

We are for Himself, 
It cannot be anything 
“ His body." What

rts,
as

snt fl

as a 
can everhe

n»

mere explan-

id
Ls Jfl]
ie

see and
y

Zppvxsxzz
ing this as her own expectation, whatever H 
have previously communicated to her 
the judgment, to which she does 
Lord Jesus is

e
■n I

if
,e

l
e may 

concerning 
not belong. The 

represented as departing Himself 
and coming and taking His bride to be with Him.' 
Ihen, „when the world is saying, •• Peace and
afety, sudden destruction Cometh upon them 

and they shall not escape. '
Paul closes (t Thes.jv.) with these words, - So 

shall we ever be with the Lord." And is that all ? • 
Yes, that ,s all ; for to the heart that has learnt

;
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I to love Him He 

*“ Of the times and
can say no more. Then he adds, 

seasons ye have no need that
! I write unto you.” Ve are the children of the day, 

you wait for that. ' No explanation of this 
doctrine can ever reach the heart, 
make a person understand a relationship ; to 
derstand it he must himself be in it. An unquick
ened soul may understand, in a manner, what 
prophecy means ; but nothing short of the 
and taste of being connected with Christ Himself 
can give the desire of His own personal coming. 
And why ? Because for this the relationship must 
be known. In Revelation xxii. 16, 17, the relation
ship is known, affection is awakened, and there is 
the immediate response. Take a case : A woman . 
is expecting her husband ; he knocks at the door ; 
not a word is uttered out of his mouth, but his 
wife knows already who is at the door ; for it is 
he whom she loves that is there ; and thus the 
natural feelings proper for a wife are awakened, 
when the chord is touched by that which acts on 
them. But then the link must be in the heart, the 
affection must be there

1;.

as a 
You cannot •

un-i

! sense .

1

If

i I

to produce the response ; 
the chord which vibrates with this blessed
must be there to be awakened by it. There is 
such a

: truth
!

consciousness of union with Jesus, through 
the power of God’s Spirit, that the very moment

* I have no doubt that the direct connection of chapter v. 
is with verse .4 of chapter iv.j verse 15 to the end of chap! 
1er iv. is a parenthesis.
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ifi, He is spoken ot in this character the chord is 

touched, and the instinctive cry is, “ Come ! ” No 
amount of intelligence merely will produce this. 
And what a difference between expecting the Lord 
Jesus, because He has made me and His saints a 
part of Himself and His bride, and looking for 
His coming to judge poor sinners. Now mark 
the practical effect of this looking for Jesus. It 
takes the heart clean out of the world up to 
heaven. If my heart is right in its affections for 
Him, I am looking too straight up on high to 
take notice of the things around 
things there are around in the world, plenty of 
bustle and turmoil ; but it does not disturb the 
blessed calm of my soul, because nothing can al- 

indissoluble relationship with a coming 
Jesus, as nothing should divide us in hope.

To see this coming of the Lord Jesus for the 
church changes the character of a thousand Scrip- 
tures.

t
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Plenty ofme.

ter our

ill
Take the Psalms, for instance, those 

which speak about judgment on the ungodly, 
such as “the righteous washing their feet 
in the blood of the wicked.” We are not 
the persons who say this ; it is the language 
of Jews, and of godly Jews too, who vill be 
delivered through the rod of power smiting 
their enemies when all the tribes of the earth will 
wail because of Him. But do I want my enemies 
destroyed to get to Christ ? Certainly not. I shall 
leave them to be with Him. (It is a sorrowful 
thought, indeed, though we recognize the just
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judgment of God, that such judgment will be ac
complished upon those who despise Him and His 
grace.) But as for me, I am going straight up to 
Christ in heaven. My place is in Him while He is 
hid in God in the nearest and most intimate union. 
] belong» to the bride, a member of His body, of 
His flesh, and of His bones. When we have hold 
of this blessed centre, Christ, and with Him,there
fore, ot God Himself, then every Scripture falls in
to its proper place, and we get a spiritual under
standing by the Holy Ghost of things in heaven, 
and our connection with them, and things on earth 
and our separateness from them ; and above all, 
our hearts get into their proper place ; for, being 
set on Jesus Himself, we are waiting for Him. 
When He shall appear, we shall appear with Him 
in glory ; but we shall be forever with the Lord.

May the Lord give us such an apprehension of 
redemption, and of our position in Him, as may so 
fix our hearts on Himself, that we may be daily 
walking down here like unto men that wait for 
their Lord, who has promised to come and take us 
to Himself, watching in the midst of a night 
of darkness, aware that it is the night, al
though we are not of the night ; but watching and 
waiting for the day, having the Morning Star 
arisen in our hearts. May the Lord keep us from 
idols ; and, above all, from aught that savours of 
Jezebel, that we may be in dread for fear of griev
ing Him in any of those things which have come 
in to spoil and corrupt that which He planted so 
beautiful, to be for the manifestation of His glory 
in this dark and evil world.
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